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CANADIANS AT UPPER 
UIDGE REGAIN HEALTH

comber hae now been almost entirely Nursing sisters, E. L. Boll, In charge; 
cleared away. There are also signs , H. C. Claxtr-n of Montreal, who began 
that the flower beds have received at- war service with the Belgian army; 
tentlon from the new occupants of the J. T. Ramsay, and 36 orderlies. There 
house. Window sashes and door Is no need to enlarge upon the general 
frames have been endowed with white arrangements, being all that one could 
paint, and the line of Iron piping wish. One particular detail of thought- 
across the park indicates that the ne- lui organization, tho. Is worth a ne
cessity for a completely new system mark. On the ground floor there Is a 
of sanitation has not been lost sight of. large room set apart as a dormitory 
HIs Majesty's office of worn* are ro- lor men who have lost a log. Upper 
sponsible for the repainting and the Lodge was not built yesterday, and 
re-dralnlnx, we understand, but nearly does not possess a passenger elevator, 
all the other labor which Is causing The mounting of the staircase would 
Upper Lodge once more to assuma be a heavy task for anv poor fellow 
something of Its former trimness has who makes up with a crutch for tho 
been supplied by the Canadian soldiers, leg he left behind In Flanders, so 
many of them deprived ot an arm or a patients at Bushey In such unhappy 
leg, who have gone there to be nursed plight will bless the consideration 
back to a measure of their former which gives th<m a sleeping-place on 
health and strength. the gr. und floor. Another notable

Besides the strains of the piano a feature about the arrangements Is the 
vigorous hammering is heard. The generous provision of shower-baths, 
builders are at work putting up light. Nothing of the “pull the string and 
but solid outbuildings of asbestos. In 'here comes n trickle" about these, but 
less than a month Upper Lodge will a building dl\ Ided into cubicles, where 
have Its own theatre, billiard hall, re- <l dosen met. eager for a douche may- 
creation room, all built and furnished set it at one time, 
by the Canadian Red Cross. The Red Upper Lodge, as we have already 
Cross Is doing by Upper Lodge as mentioned, was not built yesterdav 
handsomely as It has done by Cliveden and in Its time it has had occupants 
and other places. When the additions differing one. from another in manv 
are finished there will be room for ways.
three hundred patients. When Queen Elizabeth lived In

We encounter what we may call the Hampton Court Palace, not more than 
advance guard of the three hundred a mile or so away, she was wont, with 
when we enter the house. There are her ladles, to ride and walk in the 
about seventy patients at present. All great park where, this summer, 
of them belong to the Canadian forces, wounded men of the Maple Leaf will 
Upper Lodge, unlike other Institutions hobble on crutches. The other week 
controlled by the Canadian medical King George P.nd Queen Mary paid a 
service, Is to be used solely for the visit to Upper Lodge. The Kings 
soldiers of the Dominion. The King motcrcar became stuck In the newly 
has lent the house specially for their made road, and their Majesties’ made 
uee> • the rest of the Journey afoot. When

Queen Mary reached the Lodge she de
sired at once to be shown where cer
tain pictures she had sent had been 
hung. We may assume that her de 
sires on this and on other matters 
were expressed In a less “specious” 
manner than that which we associate 
with the days of Queen Bens. Other 
times, other manners, and it. is certain 
that the present times and manners of 
Upper Ix>dge will be among the

worthiest of which It will ever have 
record.

:NO FINANCIAL LOSS
TO BELGIAN RELIEF

Sinking of Steamers Will Not 
Result So Seriously as Was 

Expected.

Ii
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Splendid Spot Where Men of the 

Maple Leaf Recuper-
ate. MONTRAL, May C—The lose of the 

Hendon Hall and the Fridland, 
reported a few days ago, will not re
sult so seriously for the Belgian Re-
lief Commission as thousands of con- ; MRS-C.^.eRSON^form^rl^of

Pension on the 1st of May. Present 
address, No. 6 Hnmoton Court Apart».. 
Avenue road. Phone Norm 462. 7777

ONTARIO EQUAL FRANCHISE As
sociation annual meeting, May 10 ami 
11. Representatives of outside points 
will be present at the afternoon ses
sions at 60 Bond street. Wednesday 
evening at Willard Hall a musicale 
will be given and an address by Mrs. 
Garvin (Catharine Hale). Public In
vited.
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RED CROSS IS ACTIVE!

i
tributors feared. R is reported today j 
from the offices of the Belgian Relief 
Committee of Canada, 59 St, Peter 
street, Montreal, that the cargoes were 
fully Insured, so that the commission 
will be able almost immediately to pur
chase supplies with the Insurance to 
replace those lost.

It was also learned that no Cana
dian supplies were on either of the 
vessels, which cleared from Portland,
Maine. Had there been, however, the 
Canadian fund would have been fully 
reimbursed, for every shipment made 
is insured to the fullest extent. So no 
contributor need have any fears or 
misgivings as to his contribution 
reaching the hungry Belgians.

The worst feature of the loss of the 
Hendon Hall and the Fridland is I 
that the delay Is getting the food to I 
Belgium is sure to cause Increased j 
suffering nd perhaps actual starva- j 
tlon for some. For millions of Belgian 
women, children, and old men are Ifv- THE HOWARD BOWLING AND LAWN 
Ing literally from hand to mouth, de-1 Tennis Club is giving a patriotic cards 
pending each day on the pitifully I “nd dunce „ f°r the 204th Battalion, 
meagre rations which the Belgian Re- M*yVer*o &t Publié cordially invited 
lief Commission Is able to hand out to Kv^ryMy made welcom^1* 
the steadily lengthening bread lines.

Helping to Put Buildings 
Proper Condition for Com

fort of Wounded.

inI

ILONDON, May 6.—Nature In the 
country is sweet in all her moods. So 
says an enthusiastic admirer of na
ture. whose writings find much favor. 
Speaking for ourselves we have found 
her much more agreeable than on a 
showery afternoon in April, in Bushey 
Park. Wo would prefer a walk under 
the famous chestnuts, for example, 
“towards the lovely close of a warm 
summer's day," than a tramp thru the 
grass with the ratn beating in our 
face one minute and the sun shining 
mockingly upon us the next, which 
were the conditions when quite lately 
we had the privilege of visiting the al
most completed King's Canadian Red 
Cross Convalescent Home at Upper 
Lodge.

There is promise of comfort within, 
tho, when we roach tho front door. 
The sounds of a piano, and strident 
voices Joining In a chorus comes to us. 
While we await the answering of our 
ring we look around us and note that 
the rank vegetation which for years 
had cumbered the ground of the 
tenantless mansion before the Ca
nadians took possession of It in Do-
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, HURRY up sock shower, 96th Battalion

(Col. Barker), Friday, May 12th, three 
to ten. Tea, battalion band, continu
ous program, 
deemer school house, corner Avenue 
road and Bloor.

COLUMBUS HALL—At the urq
quest of their many patrons wl

6

Church of the Ke

en! re-
to have

enjoyed the dances held in Columbus 
Hall during the past season the man
agement wish to announce that they 
will be continued every Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday evenings dur
ing the summer months. Bodley’s 
Orchestra.

■
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Col. Casgrain in Charge.
Colonel Casgrnir. of Windsor, On

tario. who was for some months at 
the head of the Canadian hospital at 
Lemnos, Is commandant at Upper 
Lodge. Mrs. Casgrain Is with him as 
nursing sister. Other members of the 
staff are Captain Gordon, Portage la 
Prairie, adjutant; Captain Wlckware, 
formerly superintendent Moose Jaw 
General Hospital, second In command;

an hour before he was put to death 
1 yesterday. He was married to M/ss 

DUBLIN, Friday, May 6, via London, Gifford, sister of Mrs. Thomas Mac- 
May 6.—Joseph Plunkett, one of the Donagh, widow of one of the first 
leaders In the rebellion, was married rebels who was put to death after

courtmartlal.

MARRIED BEFORE SHOT.!
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ENGAGEMENTS.
MOORE—CHARLTON—Dr. W. J. Charl- HONOR TO CANADIAN

LOST WITH “ANGUA”

Bronze Tablet in Mt. Vernon 
Church to Memory of Lieut, 

Preston.

V
'■ V- ton, Weston, announces the engage

ment of his daughter, Norma Eliza
beth, to Cyrus Franklin Moore, lieuten
ant 124th Batt., C.E.F., son of Mr. and 
Mrs.
Ont.

)1
i

W. Tyson Moore, Meaford, 
The marriage to take place 

early In June.
:l

67i To honor a Canadian soldier drown
ed by a German submarine while on 
his way to England In a hospital ship, 
Americans are raising a bronze tablet 
in a church in Mount Vernon, N.Y.

Before he left home young Preston 
took communion at Trinity Church, 
Mount Vernon, In full regimentals. He 
was wounded at St. Julien. While re
covering he was sent to England on 
the Ill-fated Anglia. HIs fellow cotnr 
munlcants decided to place a memorial 
of him In the church. The bronze Is 
now being cast.

The story came to Toronto In a per
sonal letter from the rector of the 
church to R. S. Hubbell, manager of 
the Carls-Ritc.

BIRTHS.
RENNIE—On Wednesday, May 3rd, to 

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Rennie, 48 Spark- 
hall avenue, a daughter.

DEATHS.
GA LLAQH BR—On iSaturday, May 6, 1916, 

at his late residence, 58 Winchester 
street, Robert Stuart, only son of the 
late Robert IS. and Annie ‘Gallagher.

Funeral on Tuesday, May 9, at 9 
a.m., to Our Lady of Lourdes Church. 
Interment in St. Michael’s Cemetery. 

MARLOW—On Saturday, May 6th, 1916, 
at 417 Bloor etreet 
Dorothy Parr Marlow, only child of 
Dr. (Lleut.-Col.) Frederick William 
and Florence Walton Marlow, 
nine years, less two days.

Funeral Monday at 2 p.m. (Motors). 
61 EVE R/IQHT—On Saturday ) morning. 

May 6th, 1916, at his residence, 156 
Delaware avenue. Rev. James Sieve- 
right, in his 83rd year.

Funeral on Monday, 8 th Inst., at 
2.30 p.m. Interment In Mount Pleas
ant Cemetery.

DAYLIGHT SAVING 800N.
LONDON, May 6.—The “daylight 

saving” scheme, by which the clock 
will be put ahead an hour, Is expected 
to be approved by the house of com
mons on Monday, and will go into ef
fect the following Sunday morning.
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aged LOWER RATES 
HOTEL ROYAL, HAMILTON

American plan, 62.60 and up par day. . 
European plan, 61.00 and up par day.

SINGLE MEALS, 76 cent*. g 
SAMPLE ROOMS, 60 Centa per D <|

J i ”
\

Twelve Cents. c? A
I

:

SANITARY WASHED ”

WIPING R AGI ;

•• r AND CHEESE CLOTH.
/ e. pullan3;

20 Maud St Ad. 76
• ! •J

Single Loaf 6 Cents! Double Loaf 12 CentsI
: hEvery penny you save these days can be used for a good pur

pose, Whole dollars may be saved on the bread item alone by 
studying the value of the bread offered for sale. There are 
two sizes of loaves permitted by law—a so-called “fancy” loaf, 
very small, weighing only 12 ounces, just one-half the weight 
of regular bread—and the “standard” loaf, weighing three 
pounds in the “double” size and a pound and a half in the 

- “single” size, respectively, four times and two times the size 
of the “fancy” loaf. One must realize the difference in value 
between paying 5 cents for a 12-ounce loaf, when for 6 cents 
one can get a full 24-ounce loaf. Three pounds—a full size loaf 
—of “fancy” bread would cost 20 cents. You see the economy 
of buying Lawrence’s “full standard” size for 12 cents at ones.

Lawrence makes only one size—.the legal or “standard” size, 
pound and a half, or 24-ounce single loaf, and full 3-pound 

or 48-ounce / double loaf. The illustration above is a reduced 
photograph of a “double loaf” of Lawrence’s Home-Made, 
w hen you buy Lawrence’s Bread there is no chance of your 
being deceived as to what you are getting, because there is only 
the one size—the “standard” size, approved and recommended 
by the Government. It is the loaf of value, and is the only size 
which gives the purchaser real worth for the price. Every 
housewife who has scales should weigh her bread daily. She 
will find the Lawrence loaves go the full measure of three 
pounds for 12 cents every time. There is no better bargain 

ywhere than buying Lawrence’s Bread, 17 tickets for on 
dollar. Your telephone will pay for itself if you 
Lawrence’s Bread.
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MULHOLLAND - NEWCOMBE .

; I
CO., LIMITED

313 Yonge Streeti i :v i

* i
:i

Special Piano Club i
4

f
V 1 t

I ■For Soldiers, Their Wives and Relationsan
;

We want to do our Iblt towards helping things along, and for

ONE WEEK
Starting Friday, May 5th

!

Lawrence’s
Bread

we will sell any piano or player-piano In our store to the bona-fide 
relatives or defenders of our country at a !«

f Reduction of $50 on Pianos 
and $100 on Player - Pianos

■

i

i i‘i on easy terms. Prices are marked in plain figure», and may be 
compared with our price lists. We are agents for the world-famous 
Dominion Pianos, made In Canada by Canadian workmen

«

; We realize that many a child whose father Is serving his country 1» 
being deprived of music, and are satisfied to sacrifice our profit to 
do what we can to help. With our "Factory to Homo” selling plan 
we sell pianos NOW for 6100.00 cheaper than you can buy them else
where, Ho figure out for yourself that with another «60.00 off, prices 
are at rock bottom. And they are high-grade Instruments 
teed absolutely.

I"Quality” that 1* the word we work by. We buy the best Hour and 
the best of everything else. We have the best head baker in Canada, and 
we give him strict orders to make the best bread he can. The fact that 
Lawrence can sell bread 2 cents a loaf Jower than other bakers is merely

a matter of business management and an ability to save needless expense 
in organization, and put the difference into the QUALITY of the bread 
Any person who has been a consistent user of Lawrence’s Bread will tell 
vou they never were so well satisfied before they became patrons of 
Its the QUALITY that makes customers and holds them.

1
guaran-

*Come and see for yourself what we are offering, pianos and player- 
pbinoa you will wax enthusiastic over—at prices you’ve never dream-

! ours.
A Small Payment Down 
Balance on Easy Terms

terms. If you cannot call, fill in the attached coupon please X 
and mail to æ

t

Order by Telephone
I College 321

17 Tickets for One Dollar
21-31 CARR STRÉrr

<<?"
VOPEN EVENINGS

Mulhouand - Newcombe CO..1

w'M
? /f

THE/LIMITED
313 Yonge Street tzM*-' V Work d 

ajar ii|GEO, LAWRENCE, BAKER, (East Side, Just North of Wilton) 
Look for the Dominion Sign i& b4. ! T. W.4r ■1 _ T-ONTX 
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A Rare Bargain in a
High-Grade Piano

This CourUy, Winter & Leeming Louie Model

b£235
w 1

This picture shows you 
the design, but does 
not tell you about the 
beautiful 
ease, the exquisite tone 
and finish. The piano 
must be seen to be ap
preciated, 
this piano as part pay
ment on a new Karn 
Player. The owner had 
only had it a short 
while. At this price 
you save over $100. Do 
not fail to have a look 
at it Monday. We’ve 
never heard of 
greater bargain.

■

mahogany

We took

As good as new;
guaranteed in perfect 
condition; cost when

a new $350.00.

Terms Arranged-No Interest
Store Cloeee at S p.m. Daily—-Saturday at J p.m.

One Price 
No Intereet 
Piano HouteW. LONG’S

406-408 YONGE STREET
1ST OAB STOP BOOTH OF COLLEGE
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Announcements
Notice* of any character relat

ing to .'uture event*, the purpose 
of which le the raising of money, 
are Inserted In the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a line.

Announcement* for churches, 
societies, clubs or other organiza
tions of future events, where the 
purpose Is not the raising of 
money, may be Inserted In this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cent» for each 
Insertion.
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